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ri O. P. Paliwal is an elderly 

experienced astrologer from Ckandigarli. 

He retired from I.E.S services and leads a 

peaceful life contemplating on astrology. 

He wrote patk kreaking articles in Late R 

Santkanams magazine, Astrological 

Mag azine of Raman Sakek and kis articles 

in kindi in Hardeo Skanna ji s Viskwa Vijay 

Panckang were most appreciated. It took 

tke kelp of mentor to trace kim down and 

kring Mr. Paliwal out of kis astrological 

retirement. SA volunteers teamed togetker 

to translate and also type out Mr. Paliwal 

article and kave keld tke tradition of not 

letting knowledge escape into oklivion. 
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By 

Omprakash Paliwala, India 

Translation: Sowjanya Gajula, USA 

Editor: Mummadi Sridhar, India 

In Jyotish, results are based on 12 rasis, 

12 houses and 9 Grahas. From the 12 

houses, events of a native from birth 

to death can be judged. Each house 

signifies different things of life. From the 

h'11 house debt, enemies, diseases, weapons, 

wounds, war, bad ( cruel) karma, sin, fears 

can be judged. 

In the beginning these houses are 

divided into 2 groups as Kendras and 

Upachayas. Kendras are 1, 4, 7, 10 houses. 

Panapharas are 2, 5, 8, n houses. 3, 6,9,12 are 

Apoklimas. If a planet is in Kendra then it 

will get 1 roop (unit), if it is in Panapara 

will get 1/2 roop and if it is in Apoklima it 

will get 1/4 roop. From Lagna Upachayas 

are 3, 6, 10, n and the rest of the houses are 

Apachayas. Trik or Dusthanas are 3, 8, 12 

from lagna . In this way h'11 house is also 

known as Trik or dukhsthana (house of 

sadness). 

As per Sage Garga in Balhhadra as to when 

to judge the h'11 house as Upachaya or 

Dukhsthana is as given below: 

"Stanza from Hora Ratnam (1/95) 



Meaning- 3, 6, 10, 11, houses are said to he upachayas. If these houses are aspected hy papa Grahas or 

inimical planets, or own lord then it is not an upachaya anymore. 

Meaning of upachaya is 'going up'. This is the reason why upachaya is called a good place. 

Dukhsthana is bad or inauspicious place. Both are different". 

Mantreshwara gave yogas related to upachaya and dukhsthana. When house becomes 

upachaya then it becomes Astra (weapon) yoga else if it is a dukhsthana it will become a 

Harsh1 (delight) yoga. Both the results are said to be good. 

Stanza from Phaladeepika (9/44) 

Stanza from Phaladeepika (6/50) 

^ TfOTIR, 

If the planet owning the 6th house (1) not in weak state (asth) (2) if in own house or exalted or (3) in 

good placement and (4) if 6th house has henefic or aspect from a henefic planet then it will he Astra 

yoga. The native horn in Astra yoga will defeat toughest enemies and will he very hard hearted, self- 

respectful. Native will have a strong hody hut will have marks due to hoils, will he arguer and enjoys 

debates. 

In this yoga, house and planet owning the house will fulfill all those rules, required for a 

house to give good results are necessary. According to Mantreshwara the good results of a 

house will come in the following conditions. 

Stanza from Phaldeepika(i5/i) 

TNT: Tff Wm NI: Tff: II 

: Pis do not interpret it as liarsli word of Englisli language. 



Meaning (i) the house which has its own lord or aspect from its own lord (if the lord is malefic then 

also it gives good results) 

(2) if the house has naisargiha henefic planet or aspects whichever house (naisargiha henefic planets 

are Jupiter, Venus, waxing Moon or Mercury conjunct with any of these planets) 

(3) if the house doesn't have a malefic or aspect from malefic 

Then only the planets give good results and if not in debility, without strength (asth) or inimical 

house. If with anyone or two or all of these doshas (defects) then it will have strength or devoid 

totally. 

In this way lord gives results in house. 

Harsh Yoga 

Stanza from Phaladeepika(i/5i) 

Stanza from Phaladeepika(i/i3) 

(1) If the 6th house has malefics or aspect and 

(2) If the 6th lord is in dukhsthana (3, 8, 12) then it is called Harsh Yoga. Native will he wealthy, 

with strong body, enjoys comforts and will be happy, defeats enemies and will be afraid of 

committing sin, will be well hnown, will be dear to people. Will have happiness from wealth, 

sons, and friends. Will he famous and face will have glow. 

These yogas are judged based on the Ascendant. 

Aries Ascendant- h'11 lord will be mercury and also owns 3"* house. If the mercury is not 

weak (asth) and if Virgo is not with malefic or any aspect from malefic and if mercury is in 

Gemini or Virgo it will be Astra yoga. The scholars who judge 6th house for uncle, in their view 

mercury in 6th house is not good. Mercury placed in Gemini is considered good. 

Taurus Ascendant -6^ lord is Venus. Venus is also lagna lord. As lagna lord wherever 

Venus is, it gives auspicious results of that house. If in house, it will give auspicious 

results of that because house is Libra, which is the moolatrikona of Venus. Parasara 

also said for Taurus and Scorpio ascendant lord is not considered a flaw. 



Gemini Ascendant- 6tl1 lord is Mars in moolatrikona and aspects ascendant, so gives 

auspicious results of 6tl1 house. 

Cancer Ascendant- h'11 lord Jupiter is also 9^ lord. Sagittarius is also moolatrikona, so even 

in h'11 house it gives auspicious results. For cancer ascendant Jupiter is considered very 

auspicious. 

Leo Ascendant- 6th lord Saturn is also y'*1 lord. In h'11 house as y'*1 lord Saturn doesn't give 

good results of the y'^ house completely. Because from y'^ house Saturn is in 12^, Aquarius is 

the moolatrikona. 

Virgo Ascendant- Saturn is also 5tl1 lord. Being in 5tl1 house it gives good results of 5tl1 house 

and if in house results of own house. 

Libra Ascendant- Jupiter being 3rd and h'11 lord is not auspicious. If in h'11 house it gives good 

results. 

Scorpio Ascendant- h'11 lord is Mars being ascendant lord and in moolatrikona it gives good 

results as it aspects ascendant, which is good. 

Sagittarius Ascendant- h'11 lord is Venus. Most scholars think Venus being in is not good. 

(From karaka house it is in iz'11). Being in own house it is good. 

Capricorn Ascendant- h'11 lord is Mercury. Being in own house it is good, hut for uncle it is 

had, because it is in the karaka house. 

Aquarius Ascendant- h'11 is moon, results are hased on waxing or waning moon. Waning moon is 

not good while waxing moon is good. 

Pisces Ascendant- h'11 lord is sun and in h'11 gives good results. 

Results based on the planet in 6tl1 house 

Sun-king like, minister, judge, famous successful politician, brave, kills enemies, strong, 

desirous, wealthy. If has auspicious aspect will have excellent administrative qualities, 

successful in all works. 

Moon-if waning moon - short life, soft witted, disease related to stomach. If waxing long 

life. 

Mars- blazing digestion, respectful, famous, beautiful body, well known, defeats foes, 

successful executive, wealthy. 

Mercury-lazy, savage like speech, kills foes, interested in debates, gets angry easily, 

interruption in education. 



Jupiter- kills foes, bad digestion, liver diseases, clever, one who does mantras. 

Venus- poor, without foes, unhappy, relationship with lot of women, invective, without 

strength. 

Saturn- eats immodestly, wealthy, kills enemies, treacherous, cavalier, desirous. 

Rahu- noble, enjoys comforts, long life, disease in anus, suffering related to hips, suffers due to 

enemies. 

Ketu- generous, good character, famous, attains good position, defeats enemies, gets what he 

wants. 

Judging From Karaka 

Each house has a karaka. For the 6^ house, Mars is the karaka. Some scholars think 

both mars and saturn are the karakas. Judge from mars too. 

House, house lord, karaka if strong, then the good results pertaining to that house 

will be seen. 

Results of planets from dasa/anatardasa of a house. 

1. h'11 lord 

2. Planet which aspects lord 

3. Planet conjunct with lord 

4. Planet in house 

5. Planet which aspects house 

6. Karaka for house-mars 

7. h'11 from moon 

If the da sa lord and antardasa lord coincides with any of the above mentioned seven points, 

then effects the native, else effect will be limited. 

In the middle of the house gives 100% results, if in the intersection of the house, zero results, 

measure between the two. 

In the classical texts, for every house mid-point is considered from the longitude of 

ascendant. Every house has 30 degrees. 

Results based on the strength of the planets. 

If the h'11 lord is strong, in the dasa of the planet native will defeat his enemies, will be 

without diseases, generous, wealthy. 



Stanza from Phaladeepika (20/7) 

fN fN fN -v  t 
RTipiRT 

If the h'11 lord is without strength then in the dasa of the lord, native will fear from 

thieves, diseases, wounds, gets ill fame and dishonor. 

Stanza from Phaladeepika (20/21) 

1: TOT Will 

Strength means shadbal. Sun-6-5, moon-7, mars-5, mercuy-7, jupiter-6-5, venus-5-5, and 

Saturn 5 (roop) points will have strength. 

If a house if gets 6 points is of strength. 

If inauspicious planet is of without strength, then it gives more bad results. If it has 

strength, it gives less bad results. 

Stanza from Phala Deepika (15/1). 

(fNtscffa ^itot^T II 

Thus one has to observe more details of the 6H from other sources. 

A/wvx'V.Sci tcii'islai Sol .co 1^1 


